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We have begun hybrid Meetings for Worship on Sundays 

We will meet both 
by ZOOM 

and 
in-person on the Meetinghouse porch 

For now, we can accept up to 15 porch participants 

Please RSVP to Ministry@saquakers.org 
if you wish to attend porch worship!! 

We continue our Zoom worship as usual 

See how to join by Zoom on Page 2 or on the Meeting Website 

In-person porch worship will continue so long as the  

San Antonio City Health Department COVID Risk rating is LOW 

Check the Meeting Website on Saturdays to confirm that  

the in-person portion of the Meeting for Worship we will be held.  

mailto:We%20had%20a%20great%20send%20off%20for%20the%20first%20QO%20session%20with%20Gary%20exploring%20how%20the%20first%20Friends%20came%20to%20worship%20in%20expectant%20waiting,%20and%20how%20we%20can%20learn%20from%20them.%20%20Then%20the%20health%20crisis%20shut%20us%20down.%20%20So%20we%20will%20put%20the%20seriesnewsletter@saquakers.org
http://www.sanantonioquakers.org/
http://www.sanantonioquakers.org/
http://www.sanantonioquakers.org/
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 November Query 
 How  have you been aware of the 
spirit of God at work in the 
ordinary activities and experience 
of  daily life? 
 

Weekly Events (by Zoom) 

Here are the direct links for our weekly Zoom events. You do not need 

a Zoom account to join. 

• Meeting for Worship – Sundays 10-11am, followed by check-

in and discussion: CLICK HERE to join by Zoom 

o ID # 976 0522 6497; passcode: 194077  

o We will hold hybrid Zoom and in-person Worship  

so long as the City Health Department’s Risk Level is low.  

RSVP to ministry@saquakers if you wish to attend. 

• Course in Miracles discussion – Tuesdays 7-8pm; led by David 

o CLICK HERE to join by Zoom 

o ID # 988 3173 6394; passcode: 724708 

• Midweek Events – Wednesdays 7-8pm 

o CLICK HERE to join by Zoom 

o ID # 991 4427 4366; passcode: 143247 

o November 11: “Quaker (Non-violent) Responses to Political Unrest” (see below) 

o November 18: Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business 

• Friday Morning Meeting for Worship – Fridays 8-8:30 am 

o CLICK HERE to join by Zoom 

o ID # 921 1215 1035; passcode: 023644 

For ALL Zoom Meetings: by telephone at +1 346 248 7799, then enter ID# 
 

Special Events 

• Nov 12th: Friends Hatchback Party, Meetinghouse Parking Lot – See page 4 

o 6:00-7:00: Greet & Eat; 7:00-7:30: Meeting for Worship; RSVP to dialpsd@sbcglobal.net   

 

Midweek Forum Topics 

• Wednesday, November 11th: “Quaker (Non-violent) Responses to Political Unrest” led by Oliver 

G. and Karen B. 

o a joint project between Religious Ed and the Friends who have attended the Choose De-

mocracy training, this forum will educate Friends on what we can do to resist in the event 

of a coup following the 2020 election, being mindful of the pandemic as a backdrop. Oliver 

and Karen to facilitate, with Karen providing input on “Move to Amend. 

Please share your ideas for future forums. See page 5. 
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https://zoom.us/j/97605226497?pwd=Zmx4WE9xQU9ZVzl6a0wvWnJZeWNsZz09
mailto:ministry@saquakers.org?subject=RSVP%20for%20in-person%20Meeting%20for%20Worship%20on%20the%20Meetinghouse%20Porch
https://zoom.us/j/98831736394?pwd=TjltN0Y2RnVzQkp2MHdtaVlYbUJQUT09
https://zoom.us/j/99144274366?pwd=OHlEUEtRQ3RUUEwxSWs4OXZDS3dGZz09
https://zoom.us/j/92112151035?pwd=dGtzaTNyNnZxdThFQk9VbW9IYmhXQT09
mailto:dialpsd@sbcglobal.net?subject=Friends%20Tailgate%20RSVP
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How Hybrid Meeting for Worship Works 

Friends Meeting of San Antonio has begun to hold hybrid Meetings for Worship. These are meetings that 

include both in-person and virtual presence, giving each equal weight. They let us worship together, 

while giving everyone the opportunity to choose the method that suits them. This serves both those 

Friends who have adapted to Zoom worship and those who have not felt that online meetings speak to 

their spiritual needs. Hybrid meetings minimize 

the chance that the in-person component could 

spread COVID-19 in the community. We hold 

them only when the San Antonio COVID risk level 

is LOW. 

The Zoom participants meet as usual and appear 

on a screen in the porch circle. At present, we use 

a 31” monitor, though we may be able to work 

out something larger in the future.  

In-person participants meet on the Meeting-

house Porch: masked, suitably distanced, and 

with limited attendance. They sign in, so that we 

can trace contacts if someone becomes ill. They 

pick up their own chairs, placing them on blue 

tape set 6 feet apart. They come forward to a 

standing microphone to give ministry.  

In our tests, both groups can see and hear each 

other. It’s not perfect, but it is what we can do 

for now.  

The instructions here are posted at the Meeting-

house gate. Hand sanitizer is mounted on one of 

the pillars, and there are wipes (and more in-

structions) for using the restrooms.  

 

Unfortunately, we are unable 

to offer childcare. 

Those wishing to join the 

porch portion of the Meeting 

should reserve a place by 

emailing 

ministry@saquaker.org. 

  

mailto:ministry@saquaker.org
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Special Event : Hatchback Party #3! 
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A Query on Forums 

The Religious Education committee asks Friends to reflect on their wishes for future forums. 

During these uncertain times, the committee wants to ensure that the forum topics on offer speak to 

the concerns of the Meeting. Do Friends want to learn more about the history of Quakerism? Do they 

want to study faith texts, like the bible, Friends' journals, or the Quaker book of disciple "Faith and 

Practice?" 

Forums should provide a catalyst for growth, both personally and at a collective level. The best way to 

achieve this end is for the forums to meet unmet needs. It is difficult for the members of the Religious 

Education Committee to discern those needs when we are separated by distance. 

Please submit requests for topics to either the clerks of Religious Education (religious_ed@saquak-

ers.org) or Ministry and Oversight (ministry@saquakers.org) for consideration and action. 

At the Meetinghouse 

New Trees at the Meetinghouse 

October 11th saw the planting of three evergreen sumac trees in the back of the property. Debbie Ried, 

Pam Spurgeon, Stephen Shearer, James Mize, and David Hayes completed the work. The big one is 

named Eva, another one is Elliot, and the baby remains unchristened.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://my.ionos.com/email-account-details/forward/147196670
https://my.ionos.com/email-account-details/forward/147196670
mailto:ministry@saquakers.org
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Our Quaker Community 

Contributed by Peggy Dial 
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An Essay on Quaker Process 

By Gretchen Haynes 

An interactive workshop explored problems that may arise within committees as we seek to do the Meeting’s 

business. In three pre-recorded skits, members of Nominating Committee first acted as Ministry and Over-

sight considering the application for membership of a family. Then as Peace & Social Concerns with a budget 

surplus, and finally as Property with a proposal to bring a mike and speakers into worship. 

Discussion followed each skit, first focusing on its lessons then broadening out to Meeting concerns. We 

noted that no one, not even a clerk, can veto the sense of unity of the other members, but can “stand aside” 

from the decision. Further, members can help by “clerking from the floor” to explore ways to move the pro-

cess forward. In the second skit, we saw how a call for silence can move the focus from what individuals want 

to where Spirit can lead us as a group. Sometimes a third way opens. The final skit showed how the clerk can 

tenderly redirect a vociferous member, allowing more reticent ones to speak up. It also outlined the require-

ments of an action minute. 

We noted that there are disadvantages to Quaker Process, notably how long it can take to come to a final 

decision. In some cases, years not months. Does this cause frustration? Yes, for many. Is the frustration re-

lated to generations? Some think yes, some no. Certain processes can be abused – such as calling for silence. 

It can derail discernment and shut off more discussion. Similarly, asking someone to stand aside can under-

mine a person’s confidence and move a decision forward when more discernment would be helpful. How-

ever, the process can lead to unity eventually, leaving no disgruntled minority to form factions. This may be 

unlike our experience in the secular world, a welcome change.  

Another drawback is depending too heavily on the clerk of a committee. When the clerk fails to function, the 

committee has no voice and fails to respond to issues that arise. We did not follow up on this crucial concern.  

By continuing to return to the movement of Spirit, we are called to let go of our personal preferences for the 

good of the Meeting. By reconciling to the process, we can go beyond the immediate issue. And we can apply 

the principles to our personal lives. We wandered briefly into questions of attracting newcomers and building 

new relationships. These broader questions may form the basis of a future forum. But who in the structure 

will see that it happens? 

Finally, the October issue of Friends Journal is devoted to Quaker Process, with excellent range of articles and 

an interview with George Lakey building on his Sept. article. I recommend it to everyone. I was particularly 

struck by the words of Kat Griffith:  “I firmly believe in the same things that Fox did: that the Spirit can and 

does speak powerfully and authoritatively to individuals, that individuals can be deluded, and that checks on 

individual discernment are a good thing. Much of what we call Quaker process grows out of the tension 

among these paradoxical truths.  

“But I wonder, could it be that our mechanisms of discernment are acting as overly powerful brakes on Spir-

itual impulses? Could it be (as one Friend put it) that we are deifying Quaker process: elevating the architec-

ture of decision making over the call of Spirit to help heal the beautiful, bleeding world?” Careful Discernment 

or Spiritual Timidity? Friends Journal, Oct. 2020, pp 15-17     
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The Wider Quaker World 

Online Opportunities from Pendle Hill 

FIRST MONDAY LECTURE 

Nov. 2, 2020, 7:00-9.00 p.m. Eastern Time, via Zoom.  

With Eileen Flanagan. 

Whoever wins the presidential election, whether or not the result is 

contested, we know there will be much work to be done. How do we 

prepare when we don’t know what is coming? In November's First Mon-

day Lecture, "What Happens Wednesday? Preparing Ourselves for the 

Work Ahead," award-winning author Eileen Flanagan will explore the 

possible scenarios and discuss what it will take to create a more just, 

sustainable, and loving world. Read more and register 

 

SPIRIT IN THE STREETS SALONS 

How does it feel to pray while in the streets in protest? And what 

power does it offer us? How do we stay grounded while afraid? What 

does it feel like to listen to Spirit when there is chaos and violence 

around you? How can collective discernment still support our faith in 

action when we must make quick and difficult decisions? 

Explore these questions and more in four experiential salons with Edu-

cation Coordinator Lina Blount, November 5, 12, 19 and Dec 3, 2020. 

Noon-1:30pm Eastern Time; $25 each or $80 for all four. 

Read more and register 

 

NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER READING GROUPS 

In November, we will discuss the latest Pendle Hill Pamphlet, Race, 

Systemic Violence, and Retrospective Justice, by Dr. Hal Weaver. 

The date of the November Reading Group is Wednesday, Novem-

ber 11 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. Eastern Time. You can sign up here. 

December's Reading Group is Wednesday, December 9 from 6:30-

8:00 p.m. Eastern Time. We will be reading Dick Taylor's 2013 pam-

phlet, Nonviolent Direct Action as a Spiritual Path . Sign up here. 

Annual Meeting and Lobbying for FCNL 

We received the following letter from Friends Committee for National Legislation, inviting us to join their 

Annual Meeting (online) and to engage in Quaker lobbying. Friends are invited to respond as they are led. 

https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=25362046&srctid=1&erid=1702961081&trid=3cd46cbf-08de-4516-956c-018de3dc3bfa&linkid=244617822&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=25362046&srctid=1&erid=1702968294&trid=52541aaa-4a1a-404a-9b3f-07965f9ea87d&linkid=244617808&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=25362046&srctid=1&erid=1702961081&trid=3cd46cbf-08de-4516-956c-018de3dc3bfa&linkid=244617823&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=25362046&srctid=1&erid=1702961081&trid=3cd46cbf-08de-4516-956c-018de3dc3bfa&linkid=244617823&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=25362046&srctid=1&erid=1702961081&trid=3cd46cbf-08de-4516-956c-018de3dc3bfa&linkid=244617824&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=25362046&srctid=1&erid=1702961081&trid=3cd46cbf-08de-4516-956c-018de3dc3bfa&linkid=244617825&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=25362046&srctid=1&erid=1702961081&trid=3cd46cbf-08de-4516-956c-018de3dc3bfa&linkid=244617826&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=25362046&srctid=1&erid=1702968294&trid=52541aaa-4a1a-404a-9b3f-07965f9ea87d&linkid=244568629&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=25362046&srctid=1&erid=1702961081&trid=3cd46cbf-08de-4516-956c-018de3dc3bfa&linkid=244567484&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=25362046&srctid=1&erid=1702961081&trid=3cd46cbf-08de-4516-956c-018de3dc3bfa&linkid=244617821&isbbox=1&pid=0
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Subscribe by joining the Newsletter list at SanAntonioQuakers.org and responding to the verification email. 

 

https://sanantonioquakers.org/

